Abstract. Recently, thick haze and poisonous smoke has cloak the surrounding air in Malaysia due to the uncontrollable and unethical burning of nearby country. This devastating episode of open burning started in the year 1997 in Indonesia which deeply affected most of the ASEAN countries especially their neighbour Malaysia and Singapore. The Photovoltaic (PV) technology as an alternative means of energy generation experiences such significant energy decrease based on this condition which is due to the shading of sunlight. The six hours claims of good sunlight has become not more than 2 hours and gets worst when the Air Pollution Index (API) struck 200 levels which is at very unhealthy condition. This study embraces some findings from 1 kWp PV generator field data installed in Malaysia reflecting
A large and growing body of literature has investigated the effect of environmental condition towards Photovoltaic (PV) field performance but surprisingly no concrete evidence showing the direct effect from smoke-haze phenomenon to the PV power output. Field characteristics and proper testing approach are essential in determining the PV cell behaviour and performance which reflect the impact of different environmental factors [6] [7] [8] .
Charabi and Gastli in [9] highlights the importance of considering spatio-temporal variability of dust and temperature effects due to their measurement complexity and the significance of degradation in PV performance [10] shadowing situation has been widely discussed and identified as a main cause for reducing energy yield of grid-connected photovoltaic systems [10] . The shading which generally refers to the moving cloud has very much similarity in the smokehaze phenomenon whereby it blocks the direct sunlight and reduces the visible horizon of PV modules. To overcome this situation, most studies proposed different artificial intelligence and mathematical algorithm embedded in the Maximum Power Point Tracking (MPPT) and Inverter devices [11] [12] [13] .
An important terminology which reflects the haze condition are commonly known as the Particulate Matter or PM of which PM 2.5 refers to the gaseous pollutants with aerodynamic diameter less than 2.5 μm and it is originate mainly from sources such as vehicle exhaust, road dust, smokestacks, forest fires, windblown soil, volcanic emissions and sea spray [5, [14] [15] .
Norlela et al. in [16] conducts empirical study on chemical composition in Malaysia smoke-haze phenomenon and conclused that the PM 10 concentrations in the Klang Valley were higher than in Malacca. Meanwhile, the pH of the rainwater (7.0) was slightly less acidic in the Klang Valley compared to Malacca (pH 4.5) due to the lower amounts of rainfall in the latter.
The Department of Environment (DOE) and Department of Occupational Safety and Health (DOSH) are the two main government bodies responsible for daily analysis, mitigation and awareness program especially for the protection of employees against the effect of smoke-haze at workplace. Some preventive guidelines are shared amongst Malaysian workers which cover the following scopes i) Conducting initial preparation works involving employee and work identification ii) Management of susceptible employees iii) Minimising outdoor works and activities based on API levels iv) Provision of suitable respirators v) Enhancing protection for indoor work and certain hazardous equipment vi) Proper Communication system and approach vii) Conducting risk assessment
The API is calculated based on five major air pollutants as described in Figure 1 with specific time averaging and concentration factor. The three years analysis of haze phenomenon for Putrajaya air quality monitoring station are listed in Table 1 which shows more than 60 days/year of moderate air quality and increasing number of unhealthy air quality condition. The Photovoltaic (PV) technology as an alternative means of energy generation experiences such significant energy decrease based on the smoke-haze condition which shades the sunlight. The six hours claims of good sunlight has become not more than 2 hours and gets worst when the Air Pollution Index (API) struck 200 levels which is at very unhealthy condition. This study embraces some findings from 1 kWp PV generator field data installed in Malaysia reflecting the daily energy decrease operated during this unhealthy weather condition.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This research work was carried out at the Universiti Putra Malaysia (UPM) 10 kWp PV pilot project as shown in Figure  2 . The data for PV power output refers to the 1 kWp Fix Flat (FF) PV array which is a series combination of 12 x 95W CEEG Monocrystalline PV Modules. The data for the API are based on the hourly reading from Putrajaya Air Quality Station (source from http://apims.doe.gov.my/apims ) which is the nearest to the PV plant and experiencing the same haze condition. The plotted data for haze effect during the recent episode in March 2014 are described in Figure 3 (a-c) with average hourly data from 8.00AM till 7.00PM for three consecutive days. 
The crux finding of the work are referred to the plotted data in Figure 4 where the graph somewhat shows some correlation trend between the API readings and PV power output Based on the analysis, the summary output and the Analysis of Variances (ANOVA) shown in Observations 57
Further analysis on the effect of increasing API level are shown in Table 3 of the estimated PV power output at a fix value ambient temperature of 25 0 C as referred to the Standard Testing Conditions (STC) for PV reliability. The results shows that a significant decrease of 0.43W per 1 point increment in the API level and this proves that the PV system generation are not sufficient during haze condition.
Conclusion
An estimation of power losses from PPV array due to shadowing of smoke-haze has been carried out in the tropical ground condition of Malaysia. Field measurement shows that PV power decreases with 1 point increase of API levels. Although haze phenomenon is unpredictable and rarely occurs, these findings should not be neglected thus creating negative impact on PV performance. Therefore, the significant effect of smoke-haze phenomenon in the PV system design should be revised and added to cater for the energy losses. the Malaysian Society for Engineering and Society (MySET) and IEEE-PES as member. His research interests are in Green and Renewable Energy, Solar PV System, and Environment Impacts on Power Grid.
